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•••The matter whlefc this page contains Is 
oar# fully selected from varloaa source* j eed 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 

M, the eontenU of this slagle page 
to week during the year, will be

room should be kept scrupulously neat 
by those who hare care of it, and every 
inducement offered to encourage system. 
—N. Y. Tribune.

ТЖАЦ1Н6 CHILDEKN

THE FARM

EXPERIMENTS WITH FERTILIZERS.

The Pennsylvania Stale Experiment 
Station will soon issue a bulletin dtoortb- 

ile method of soil tests with 
by which the intelligent farm 

ay easily and cheaply ascertain 
fertilisers his soil specially needs.

nUins a mil description 
riment made by a larm 

results of which are

ing a simple 
fertilizers '

The bulletin con 
of such an exper 
er in Bucks County, 
summarised as follows :

"A suitable combination of 
as compared With an unsuitable one gave 
an increased profit per acre in two ex
periments of $47.24 and $64.71, respect-

‘•î'he use ef nitrogen in a soluble form 
tinder favorable circumstances, paid au 
average profit of 15.44 per acre. Under 
unfavorable conditions no 
resulted,
17 14 pe

“Phosphoric acid without potash gave 
an increased profit per acre in two ex- 

•2.96 and t7.72, respective-

“Phosphoric acid and potash used to
gether gave an Increased profit per acre 
h the two experiments of $40.17 and 
W1-0*A respectively. In other words, 
neither the potash nor the phosphoric 
add was able to produce iU fall effect, 
except in the presence of the other, and 
the profit per acre arising from simply 
using the two together Instead of separ
ately amounted In the two experimenU 
In $80.54 and •25.91, respectively.

"The average potato fertiliser sold In 
Pennsylvania, as compared with the 

alxed compute fertiliser used in 
experiments, would have sup- 

pUed I but 44.4 per oent as much of the 
most needed element (potash). 148.8 per 
4ЩІ as much phosphoric acid and 60 
per eaat ee much nitrogen.

"Il b practicable for the farmer to as
ti» needs of his soil aa regards 

fertilisers by means comparatively sim
ple and inexpensive field experimenU, 
end time avoid westing 
mum cassa ry purchase of

I am touched by Perplexity’s wall 
a r ecent “Housekeeper’ shout a head
strong baby. 1 have no doubt that her 
feelings are experienced by 
Headstrong children are plenty. Yours 

і exception, and It requires almost 
Ite patience and tenderness to oon-

inTHE HOME.

V TtiMiÂmi син. thousands.
Nearly every fruit bas from time to 

time come forward as a cure. We hear 
marvellous stories of the efficacy of the 
grape cures of Italy. The peach, the 
pear and the apple have been followed, 
and now the principle is recommended 
as a positive cure for obstinate cases of 
indigestion. There is no doubt of the 
efficacy of these various fruits under the 
circumstances in which they were eaten.
Almost any perfectly fresh lusciously 
ripe fruit eeun with plain brown bread 
or the sweet home-made loaf 
bread and taken with country milk will 
probably go far toward correcting Indi
gestion. Certainly It would when ac
companied as these ftirlt cures generally 
are by abondant out door exercise. It U 
the regime under which the patient b

jasMjserssthe cure m much м the partteelsr fruit e, £ ume , ь,,, dooe lhil -pb«
-,_____ЦемееамІ, Димім .If the ЛІЙ-. «ПІ wee ee euu« hu » He*ed
jjteee^pleejhel entre e> ишЬІ» hepoerfble tobdew It ihfehermewT with 

?"» U.'T whïTL«e«t riÿt to th. mche, e«d
nppeeee la the held. оГаШиї me* ^ *.ee« time the ehlld wee юИ to 

the eetÇe fruité Slh. неї thine. It wee dewe .ltd no 
Abundance struggle abeet IL Ho the seemingly nn- 

fruitful ponbhmeet proved fruit lui, hi 
good to the child.

1 kaewcebtid whose will b

b no

INTERNAL ..much*. EXTERNAL u..

complet* treatise In pl.m Ungnage, which every perwa. should hsv# tor reedy retorvas* 
The Doctor’s Signature and directions ere on every jbottie.

tossarjftir.T, ваата:

quer this self-will, 
willed child, a little girl, and I have 
many battles, with myself and with her. 
I don't know as my experience will help 
any, bat it may.

You say it seems as though 
child mtfet be forced to do a thing 
times force is right and eomet 
isn't. It depends s |_ 
child, and then It may l 
b still teething, and this 
difficult to manage.

* It seems brute! to wh 
bavewhi 
idea of

iff I have Am hfd fertilisers

sometimes it 
great deal upon the 
ty be that the baby 

makes her more
increased crop 

, and it was used at a loss ofof white

vhip a ehlld, yet I 
oped ray own. I don't like the 

whipping ; it eeems wrong, yet I 
am suroît» the best thing under oer- 17."

menta of

%

grown In oer oWn gardens.
•f strawberries and home-
and rich country milk, taken with plenty 
of exerebe In the pore oocatry alt, won» 
probably euro any dyepeptie If lie was 
■ osassesd of enough tolth to believe 
kimeelf ou rod

People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp*y, j>td., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifaxcan kill me first, but Iwon’t do tt^* Thés b aa aalrume eaaa, 

and h b bet 1er to let the ehlld base her

very thing ached of her.

ТІ111Г11Т

' «toed a groat deal 
peculiarly liable to 
renry leek Thb Is

tbeir feet ere

rolievud by âvohÜBg the eauee ee 
m pwlkti aw<l sitting down whew 
jb sen reniant. Tbn ehwtid he a high 
mA «Mb ee b need to dryneodi shags 
to every kitohesTll ifuCtittorte 
i*t aboni the proper level «or the batoht 
ef aa erdtoary кткщ hoard, ufli 
erdbwy taws oh wo rogetobtoa are 
peeled rod dbhee washed. There should 
abe be alroto ef tow ehahe 
ЬМкУіЬіІІіДіїШ humait 
chats, which аго so roatiWJ baaaroa they 
are tower than toe roguUtieu tod^hiof

Btt506.TU»eSS
Uttb " 1 rood to womdar at Ihe roped- 
tiro, bel 1 wonder asmnro, for Iks 
sentient repeating from hour to hour in

money in the 
artificial lertil-

While the above results apply ooly to 
Ihe partieolar soil experimented upon, 
there b no doubt that In many oases 
equally valuable information ae to the 
needs of Use soil can be obtained in the 
mroaer described. The bulletin sug
gests abo that agricultural organisations 
and particularly the county agricultural 
—Asti*, might be of much service to 
their respective ooontiee by coed 
experimenU of thb sort upon 
•rib—O. L Oates.

0ЄЖН CERTiINLT Hire.

л/lj
ehlld We aseti geser forget that a
M4<frôr,atiiîStVwUfolnaee ЇЛ

a ehlbl кАч "тй
recur L The setting In a 

minutes b a

ahem is Champion
Liniment

Coughs
and

Colds.
CURES

noting
ІУРЬЗThe toll stool end the lew 

rairobic because oflhoehanfe efpoti 
tien they give If for tie other pevpew. If 
one eroaot tit. next to tilting b a ctoed- 
togperiilroroasoftpad. anStaeroitien 
er pod may he made of layers of 1

■V\v-W^y4A.'
for from throe
S?a wiUM child: bet after the pun- 
bhneeul has ho* Utietod no* a few 
limes, the ehlld will know that you mena 
It to do what yon have told h to. It 

there,

to Iso і 
will be at thb

«va asrs
Su tee, know of а

25 Cents а Bottle.
»it H itа T other ІкчегпIn eІ^аsoft woollen carpeting. A thick braided 

wool rag b a groat roet to bet that have eertointy that the hay crop of 1896 must 
of Warn necessity be very light A riait 
to most of the old meadows of thb sec-

1 should

any outer Imaginary thing would 
aadnet her if aha were not good. The 
child will learn to know lie untruth after 
a time, and wh* you have on* estab
lished the trot la the child's mind that 
yon toll untrue things, th* you may aa 
well cease tailing her things at alL

New, about leaching a child not to run 
away. I know a woman who hae a little 
boy who liked to run away and did so * 
every possible occasion. It crowd the 
greatest anxiety and, of coarse» the per- 

always overjoyed when the 
child was finally found. One day the 
mother saw the little fellow trudging 
away towards a neighbor’s ; she simply 
watched to eee that he arrived safely, 
then she watched to see him start home 
again. There was no search instituted ; 
she knew where he was, and she hided 
her time. When the little fellow came 
beck, he skulked behind wagon# and 
tried to keep out of sight, but no one 
noticed him. Thb was something so ut
terly new that he came to the house, 
where the mother was busy and did not 
•ee him apparently. It was very hard 
for the baby, and this was kept ttp half 
an hour, and the child was so heart
broken he could not bear this indiffer
ence. BHs mother took him in her arms 
and talked to him, and he has never 
away since or wanted to. Thb 
for some children. It did for 
and whippings had previously been 
sorted to In vain.

I think a strong 
endowments a child or grown 
have. A weak-willed child mi 
to govern when little, but when 
out into the world it Is swayed l

Arrange the* rugs or foot 
they e* be hung up when not to

twice as long as they are brood.

ти міг жмм.

tloa shows that th# drouth of last year 
coupled with the devastations of grass
hoppers have destroyed the roots of the 
plant to an extant not equalled In many 
yews, If ever. In every such meadow 
great area* exist In which no life what
ever can be dbtingu 

It b also true-that' 
killed a good share of

■do about
A Purt Whitt Step.

Th* B** Soap for
і I Tot hi à Beth Purposes,

■ 1/LT “roam
ofPthT^eet white Castile

n vegetable oils 
all the qualities

Considerable sttrotioo b commonly 
devoted to the rooms of the daughters of 
the family, while the boys' room b til* 
neglected. Thb may be from the mis
taken impression that

new seeding 
of last Sear, so that nearly all the land 
so seeded most be ploughed up sgaln 
and the process of seeding renewed.

In the dilemma, but one thlsg ro
maine for the former to do, and that b 
either to sell off stock or put in corn. As 
dairying forms the chief business of the 
people of thb State, the former born of 
thb dilemma would leed to the deatruo 

i golden egg, so many times 
be the meet foolish thing im- 

are that who-

dainty surround-
top have a tendency to 
character, and make the boy foppish. 
On the contrary, neat, orderly habite, 
such ae are Induced b 
togs, are ee necessary for the young man 
as rbr the young woman. The foot that 
the world does not frown upon the male 

as It does up* the slovenly vo
lt a small matter. Lack of system 

b often a stumbling block in the way of 
a man's successful progress. Thb is al
ways a matter that b under home con
trol. Intelligent boys and girb can be 
taught system and order, if they have 
not already formed hap-hssard habits of 
work. It is very largely a mechanical 
matter, depending upon the way to which 
the child b started and the training re
ceived.

A neat room where everything to in 
Its piece, and where there is a place for 
everything, b necessary to teach the 
child, whether bqy or girl, to be orderly. 
It matters little bow severe the order of

by

tionof the 
proven to
agtoahle ; and the ohrocee 
ever lives to see It will find the largest 
area of com growing in New York next 
All that eves was grown in the Empire 
State.

In the immediate section in which the 
writer lives, hay bee always been the 
staple article of feed for stock of all 
kinds. The best farmers have stead
fastly adhered to the policy of feeding 
their hay all out on the place, believing 
it to be ruinous to do otherwise. In iso
lated eases the id* has dawned upon 
onr people that hay b the most expen
sive food produced, or that can be nro- 

on the farm, and they hi 
lured, timidly it b true, into core robing. 
The reason why more have not taken to

It Floats.S CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.

In his life, and is dally knock 
in all w*thers attending to 

n duties. Recently another triumph 
for Pink Pills came under our observa
tion, and, after interviewing the person 
cured, he gave permission to make the 
facts public, and we will give the story 
in hb own words. Mr. John Hawkens,

IS and procuring a supply be 
taking them. After he had 
box* he found that be was improving, 
and after taking two more boxes, to the 
astonishment of all. hp walked 
the field to the woods 
of wood. He con
took two more boxes, making seven in 
all, and today b as well as he ever was, 
but always keeps a box of Pink PUls In 
the hpuse. The 
ask him whst і 
ms had left him, and they never expect
ed to hear of him being well again. To 
one and all he tells that it was Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills that did It, and has 
recommended them to scores of people 
since his recovery.

commenced

lever run 
might do 
this one. and cut up a cord 

ed the pilb andre-

the rest of the house 
does not have a room of hb own, where 
be has supreme control, be will not be 
likely to acquire the Valuable habit of 
system. When he is given such a 
where he can bring hie friends, ke 
broke, hb games sod tools wjih no other 
restriction than that it shall be kept in 

he will soon team that he b mi

may be, If the boy 
of hb own, where

a strong will one of the beet

it goes
rid It b swayed by every 

nion. If the wind of the 
t directions it go* 

ws in the wrong way 
easily led that way. So і say a 
will b a blessed endowment for a 

and

’he neighbors all began to 
he had done, as the aath-

BOt2 Amcrop. With the silo and other advanoed 
methods of oaring for the corn will come 

greater liking for this really excellent

into
line 1 I

passing opit 
world blows in righ 
right, while it it blov
it is ss easily

child. A strong will may go wrong ana 
then it will be very difficult to turn it, 
but once get it started in the right direc
ti* and it will probably keep on.—R., In 
the Housekeeper.

pigrT

more oomfortable when it b would be well if now. before "the 
of harvest comes, formers non Id 

of experience 
■Uo, its ad van • 

Also, itocur- 
have tried

neat'book- 
- books and a closet, where he 

can keep his various gam* and tools. 
The house mother will be wise if she 
overlooks a little extra dust In thb room, 
so long as it Is systematically kebt. The 
daughters of the bouse naturally takes 
care of their own rooms, while their 
brother b dependent upon others for the 
general care of sweeping and dusting. 
His rougher comrades are also likely to 
bring to a llttie extra duet on their 
h*vy shoes. The surroundings and 
furniture of a boy’s room should be sub- 

something that will bear use, 
for no boy but a coxcomb would be like
ly to cqjoy lace befrilled pillow shams 
and ribbon tied tidies. The room should 
be fitted rot with some piotures and 
good caste and a substantial lounge and 
chairs and whatsoever personal bel 
ings the occupant may choose. It should 
be hb own where he can learn by him
self, how excellent s thing order b. The

more oomtortacie wn- 
colly kept. He should 
oeae for his books and

With such wonderful cures as these 
occurring in all parts of the Dominion it 
is no wonder that Dr. William*' Pink 

ills have achieved a greater reputat 
_ n any other known medicine. All 
that b asked for them is a fair trial and 
the results are rarely disappointing.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root df the disease, driving it from :he 

restoring the poll 
In coses of

near irom rename men 
Just the truth about the 
loges and dbadvantages, 
ate reports from men who 
other methods. For surely we must 
have com, and the best way to cure it Is 
now what want tq know —E. L

ink
ionXIі

which will resbt the oAiro 
nWfflei

A glue

veneering, take
glue, free from cloude or streaki, dissolve 
Ft In water, and to every pint add one- 
half |gUl of the best vinegar, and one half 
ounce of blnglsse.

Bakxd Custax»—To each cupful of 
warmed milk add one beaten egg, one 
andooe-bslf lobleepoonlula of sugar, а 
very little salt and flavor with a little 
vanilla and nutmeg, or with strawberry 
and vanilla, or with pineapple extract. 
Bake, and remove from the oven the 
instant It has thickened and yoa will 
have a creamy, delicious custard. Good 
made of yolits if some are left from other 

vhloh you do not know how to 
as one egg, or use

of
ofby boiling one pound o. 

lenoy of skimmed milk, 
glue for inlaying and 
the best light brown

who resides in the township of Darling
ton some ten mil* north of Bowmen- 
ville, and who<e post office is Knnbldl- 
len, oamo to the county from Cornwall, 
England, some 45 years ago. and up to 
the time of his sickness bad always been 
a hard working man. One day, how
ever. while attendiM his work, be got 
wet, took a chill and a sev 
lowed, which finally develo

system and 
health and strength.
sb, spinal trubles, locomotor ataxia, sêi- 
atico, rhenmatism, erysipelas, scrofulous 
troubles, eto., these pills are superior to 
all other treatment. They are also а 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. Men brok 
en down by overwork, worry or excesses', 
will find in Pink Pills s certain cure. 
Sold,by all dealers or seal by mail post 
paid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for fü.60 
by addressing the Pi . Williams’ Medi
cine Company. Brock ville, Oht.. #>r 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita 
tiens and substitutes alleged to be “just

What is known in Groat Britain as 
ire lustre wool is the growth of Lincoln

and the s___
and there is no 

where else in

pure metre wool is the gro 
shire, Nottinghamshire, 
Riding of Yorkshire, an

EM

wool precisely like it onv 
the world. It moves in price with alpaca 
and mohair. It can be mixed with or 

in place of the latter, or it can be 
made Into brouiiful bright goods without 
any admixture. The Demi-Lustre, a 
straight, ellxy haired wool, not so bright 
as Lincoln, but a little finer, and which 

as Leicester, is grown in the 
end In some of the western

stantial,

vere cold 
ped to asthma. 

During the succeeding nine years he 
was a terrible sufferer from the 
treesing disease and gradually grew so 
bad that he could not work, tiequentiy 
■pent sleepless nights, and hail little or

mtbhS
nees the only 
give him ease, 
laid down for

В
t dis

ong-
Ге—
midland ■pent sleepless nights, and he. 

no appetite. Finally be oonld 
walk across the room without 
for breath, and would sit all day 
elbows resting on his knees 
position which seemed to 
and at one time he 
aix weeks. Aa. It was a 
him to talk, all be asked was to I 
alone. Daring this time be had 
doalering and bod tried nearly every
thing, and .spent over filOO, hot got no 

From Ihe Мене, Bowmanvtlle. relief. Finally some one recommended
Daring thepsst five years the Dr. Wil- him to take Pink Pills. He thought 

Hams’ Pink Pills have developed into a they oonld do him'no harm at any rate,
household word, and from several cases . _____________ _________
that have 
eervation

Ttichtrs, Rrtaehere
and Students find Shorthand a 
wonderful help in taking notes and 
composing. Here, is a good ser
mon by a clergyman who is learn
ing Shorthand by mail

“The groat trouble with many le the 
Id* that shorthand Is something inoom- 
■prehenslble. I am surprised to And ho 
simple It Is,and how easily 11 U learned 

Rev. Txomas J. Вела*, Caledonia.
You can learn the Shorthand at 

home for $10, and if not exactly 
as represented money returned. 
Lesson free.

Shell’s Business College. .
Troro, N. 8.

baking which yon 
use. Count two y< ANOTBKK І1ЖЕ1Т ТВІГМРН.

The lewma
t two yqlks as goodport whole eggs. Some 

prater to put the-yalke In at first and 
lastly stir to the ifot too stiffly beaten

nvllle New* Interview* Mr. 
John Bswklni. ip tor 

be let
It has been suggested thst s profitable 

business might be done by persons tak 
ing up some of the abandoned New Eng
land fonni, and starting sheep breeding 
on them. These farms can be bought 
very cheaply, and mi many of them 
there are good houses and .mibuildings. 

périment is worth vying.

An* Ц ntveI rsrtlCTrist» є» a Win# Years*
SeSaSSTo Caw 8тжа*»кжжіхє__Put one-half

of a cupful of water and throe quarte of 
hulled oerrtoe over the fire and heat very 

soft Turn into » strainly until
doth, made of throe thickness* of 
eeoleth,

slow

and prow through 
of the juiee se possible. In the preserv
ing kettle put this і nice and twelve 
pounds of sugar, heat slowly, and when 
the syrup boils drop In nine quarts of 
barri* and simmer very slowly for 
fifteen minutes, skimming frequently, 
fill jars with the fruit, pouring in syrup 
until they ere running oner. Seal and 
pat away In n cool, dark place.

come under our personal ob
—----- -, there Is not the least doubt in
our minds bat that they 
mankind, and In seer* of instaoo* have 

d life, when everythtog else had 
_____> The euro of Mr. Sharp,

ere a boro to

tolled.
ease we published some time ago. was 
one of the moat remarkable that we have 
heard of. Today ho le ee well * ever

June 2*

P June $4

i^i*yinyviyviyi*yt»
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White Liniment p

th *ro, deblti- 
•e of poor, thin 
Help to needed 

, the men and 
eametlsm,
, catarrh. Help

uickly Per external use oaanot be excelled. ▲ perfect painkiller.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
a begins to 
the blood, end 

urtohlng, lnvig-

2SKS1&
X»k* down *yi- 
Umgeto, loanee

Ihr the next three months, re-

ssfjisssytorassell after having used it- Re-

agggttrra,"

S. MoDiarmid,

ds
irilla
». All druggists M- 
k Co.. InowetL **

"oed-seanapartna.
Wholesale Л Be tall BriggUt,i 

47$ à 4» Готе 8?.,
■T. JOHN. - - N. B.

Rallws)

ÎMaB
^iZKlZWiZ^lZkyv.

sums
W Emulsion

V* Srt. JOWW 
Wewwh.ne-

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod-liver oil, with 
hypophosphltes, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

BSS
tese
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bellevHie. Owg,• ПІ It I SCOTT A now NE.

Printina
* . ото doing work7tor people *а!і ого» 
4 Ike Maritime Previews. Everybody 
to ■ pi smsd with onr week. We hro- 
*" «ûy believe that no other printer 

een do bettor for yoa than we — 
We want an order from

ГING.

ÜÜÜ5
accomplish this end Is
■•n Bitters 
or* tin g Myrap.
(^positively sere die-

гіЖ5“А'
•ITiON, DY8PBPWIA, 
tV EL OOMPLAIinW,

?саис*рвг* “ 
шяяяг*-

PATERSON & CO.,
■•sonic Temple,

ST. JOH*, N. B.

X). Middleton, N. 8.

ATE! Excursion to B.Y.P.U.
і ore not unlew you 
die

MILWAUKEE.
AVWVVVVVVWWWNAV

Round Trip
will be on sole JULY 18 t 
return until July 28, *96.

Purchase your tickets via the ‘official 
route."

For further particulars write 
Paseenger Agent, 8L John, N. B.

NORTMAN, 
)lst Pa*. Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

Tickets at One Way Faro 
13 and 14, good foroWder

Districtto consumers.

D. MoNIOOLL, A. 
Pa*. Traffic Men. 

Mon treat

H.other.

tom A Allison Charity never toileth.

lifting Street, v
DHN, N. B.

ШКЖТ, 

t Л7ЖЯІІ1ІНМ, 
[LOB'S TEIMMINM,
LE AND BXiTAXL.

Religious contention is the devil's 
srroeL—La Fontaine.

iK.b.àШИВ n BOTHtEO UK

ILLS. Wtn# fôf them.

BtertE it illL- ______ b putting
one'» self and one's grief.

God between

2Я&ШЯВІпк
"^У^КаРаСаТНІ ПІРИТУ CURIE

.HD’S LINIMENT will 

». Jon* D. BotmLUsm. 
RD’8 UNIMENT, will be filled with 

wisdom and
We desire that ye might b 

knowledge of HU will to all 
epÉritmkTundarstoniltng.—С<А 1: 9.J. F. СожітгешАМ.

RD'8 LINIMENT U the
INDIGESTION
l«,g£Sg^D.C.

sarth.
Jos era A. 8»ow.

The only native sheep of Am erica1,are 
the Rooky Mountain sbwp, which io-mc^yspepaf*

* cure bod braath.
* euro torpid Mvtr.

>oky Mountain sbwp, which in
habit tbs highest mountain chains of 

part of America from Alaska 
In the extreme north theyto Mexico.

found at much lower altitudes. They 
found to large numbers at the time 

the Spanish first explored the western 
pert of America. They were then 
large sise, and their flesh is said to 
very delicious. .Tbeir breeding beds 
have often been found*at an elevation of 
1ДО0 to 13,000 feet above the level of 
Ihe s*. Dora ee tics ted sheep were first
introduced into America to 1498.

so trie ptoat to bring to- 
mpertoi Government at

be

,

Canadian ^
Pacific Ky.
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